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Atma's Approach

Solutions

About Saturday Art class 
Saturday Art Class is a school-based intervention working towards empowering children from low-income communities; by taking them through a process of creative
exploration and expression as a means to facilitate Social and Emotional Learning integrated with Art. Social-Emotional Learning (SEL) is the process of developing the self-
awareness, self-control, and interpersonal skills that are vital for school, work, and life success. People with strong social-emotional skills are better able to cope with
everyday challenges and benefit academically, professionally, and socially.

Problems identified
SEL and Arts integrated learning are both growing movements within education and Saturday Art Class is among those spearheading them. When Saturday Art Class joined
the Atma partnership, they were building a solid foundation for organisational growth and sustainability and putting key systems and processes in place. During the
pandemic, Saturday Art Class demonstrated agility in responding to the needs of the situation with their COVID Relief (supplying dry rations to families in need) and Recovery
(programmes for students rendered through digital platforms, designed to SEL and resilience) programmes. COVID-19, while being a challenge, allowed Saturday Art Class to
reflect on the impact it would like to create and build readiness for scale. 

Through the use of Atma’s Life Stage Survey tool, Saturday Art Class was able to assess its capacities across 9 different organisational development areas.
Separately, Atma also helped Saturday Art Class articulate its long-term goals. Using the assessment and the articulation of long-term goals, Atma helped
Saturday Art Class develop a blueprint of critical areas for capacity building for the 3 years of the partnership. Due to externalities like COVID-19 and
Saturday Art Class’ own journey towards clarifying its vision for impact, the long-term goals of the partnership and the organisation were revisited year after
year. Atma periodically revisited the partnership plan to make sure the work taken up during the partnership stayed relevant to the needs of Saturday Art Class.  

Build a diversified pipeline of
funders and retain the existing

donors by building a plan to meet
the funding the needs of the

organisation
 

Goal 1

Intervention 1.1
Strong fundraising systems and pipeline

Finance

Annual Budget
Financial Policy
Scenario Planning
Budget (2020-2021)
Fund Utilisation Tracker (For Covid Relief and Recovery
Funds)
Budget (2021-2022)
Corporate Volunteering SOP
Budget (3-year calculation)
Cash Flow Management and Fund Utilisation Tracker
Financial Policies (review)

Fundraising

Elevator Pitch
Shopping Cart (Packages)
Crowdfunding
Fundraising strategy
Proposal (Seeding fellowship WIPRO)
Proposal (Bansuri Foundation)
2-Pager and Pitch Deck (Review)
Donor reporting template

Marketing

Two pager
Communication Strategy

Set up systems that are able to
attract and retain talent to help
SArC to deliver on its program

commitment in a sustainable and
lean way

 

Goal 2

Intervention 2.1
Ability to attract and retain talent

Human Resources

Selection Systems
Recruitment Process
Job Description
Employee Handbook
Employee Handbook (review)
Prevention of Sexual Harassment Policy
Performance Appraisal System (review)
Recruitment process and selection systems
Salary band structuring



Solutions

Saturday Art class Growth

Put in place a strong formal board
and an advisory council, to support

the leadership to make better
decisions as well as maintain 

Goal 3

Intervention 3.1
Strong governance and leadership

Governance

Child Safeguarding
Governance Manual
Job descriptions for Board members
Child Protection Policy (Review)

Leadership

Communication & Presentation Skills

A strong M&E system that is able to
define and measure the desired

impact in order to establish proof of
concept, inform programme design
and overall increase accountability

of the organisation to its
beneficiaries and stakeholders 

 

Goal 4

Intervention 4.1
Ability to articulate impact

 Monitoring &Evaluation

Logic Model
Data Collection Tool
Data Collection Tools (for Phase 2 of Virtual Classes)
Indicators (for Phase 2 of Virtual Classes)
Logic Model (for Phase 2 of virtual classes)
Data Reporting Template (Student-level individualised
reports)
Logic Model (for the revised programme)
Data Analysis Template (Phase 1 and Phase 2)
Data collection tools (Review tools for Goal 1 of the
Programme)
Indicator Bank (Review of indicators for Goal 1 of the
programme))
Data analysis template (support)

A well-designed and documented
programme that is externally

validated that can be replicated in
various schools and organisations
with minimal customization and

dependence on SArC  
 

Goal 5

Intervention 5.1
Strong programme design and delivery

Organisational Development

Organizational Development

Program Development

Program Curriculum (Curriculum developer)
Programme Pilot Review
Annual Operations Plan (Support)

Stakeholders

2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

917 children

250 children through virtual classrooms
80791 users through digital interventions
15330 individuals through COVID relief work

1-year training: 60 educators, serving 1459 students
3-month training: 20 educators, serving 400 students
1-day training: 963 educators. serving 38, 520 students
35000+ users through digital interventions

Outcomes Achieved
Saturday Art Class raised ~INR 1.18 Crore during the partnership period, showcasing an income growth of 116% from Year 1 to Year 2 and
~15% from Year 2 to Year 3 of the partnership

Strong fundraising systems and pipeline

Ability to attract and retain talent By instituting critical HR management practices, Saturday Art Class has built a strong foundation for scale-up. Saturday Art Class has
grown from a team of 2 co-founders at the beginning of the partnership to a team of 10 (including co-founders) at the end of Year 3 of
the partnership.

Strong governance and leadership The founders have built strong personal and organisational brands and have distinguished themselves with Fellowships, awards and
features in leading publications. Saturday Art Class has also built a foundation for working on their Governance structures over the next
2 years 

Ability to articulate impact Saturday Art Class has developed a clearer outcomes orientation and is better able to showcase its impact to external audiences and
use its data to reflect on programmatic and organisational decisions. 

Strong programme design and delivery Saturday Art Class has unlocked scale through their digital interventions and the Train the Educator model of intervention. What was
formerly a Mumbai-based programme, will now be available in 3 more cities.


